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Bernice Barr 
Don Blankenship 
Joe Chance 

MISS ION REPORT April- Albuqt erq..te Reunion 
members in attendance as follows: 

Bob Duffy 
Tom Gamm 
l.lichael Heffran 
J .B.!,lcKennon 
Hank Parks 
George Romontio 
Chester Sieczynski 
Mike Yarina 

Vince Bell Lyle Beucler Chas. H ,Bilharz 
Richard Bradfute Lou Boatwright R.K.Campbell 
George Coen Ivan Custard Eldon Dahl 
M= Dunn Sam Dunn Frank English 
Richard George Rex Greath ouse Duanne Hansen 
Sid Hines Paul Hoover Bob Imrie 
John E. Mahan Joe Kenney C .E ,Miller 
Henry Pedersen Oscar Peltzer Tom Read 
Bill Schnee Raymond V. Schwanbeck 
O.W.Shelnutt Donald Thorrsen L.!3.Warner 

These members were acco�panied by about 25 wives who contributed both 
charm and common sense while the 99th were analyzing the African and Italian 
ca�paigrui. I don't know what the reunion would have done without Martha's 
suggestions;·, 

The Gr,ou]'.11.began gathering on Thursday, so I shut up shop and went on 
down to the - tnn to meet the early arrivals. We spent a quiet afternoon, 
after which -�fven of us opened the package which we had received earlier 
from General Upthegrove. It contained press releases, pictures, an auto
graphed picture for the Society, and a comic book featuring Ben Warmer. 

We were all quite touched; it made the 38 years seem like last year. 
Thank you, General Upthegrove. 

On Friday Kirtland Air Force Base provided a large bus in charge of Senior 
Airman Charlene Shearer. Captain Fe�son guided the Group through the 

non-magnetic Trestle and answered all off our qu estions. Airman Shearer 
then took the Group to the National Atomic Museum, after which we were ret
urned to 99th Operations at the Dollar Inn. The Group is very grateful 

t o  the Air Force and to Senior Airman Shearer and Captain Ferguson for the 
pl

:t
!�� and,informative tour, 
1£11 Sflturday the 99th convened in a business meeting. The writer was elec

t �President, Mike Yarina was elected· Vice-President, and Joe Kenney was 
elected Secretary. Dues for 1982 were set at $10. The proposed constit
ution was slightly amended and was then approved as amended. The officers 
w,re directed to e,cplore the possibilities of a joint 5th Wing reunion with 
thel30lst and the 97th, 

1 About this t:i:me Eldon Dahl of the l.µ6 th walked in, Eldon had been shot 
down over Foggia on August 25, 1943. Bob Imrie had located him h.y telephone 
only three days before the reunion, Eldon's entrance was the high point of 
the whole reunion. 

We displayed memorabilia and letters throughout the reunion. Robert '1/hyte•s 
sister had sent his photograph album as a gift to the society, Carl Mitchell 
had sent pictures, Phil Sweeney �ad sent a copy of the 99th 300-mission 
newspaper, and Virgil ':!.'aylor had sent some fine pictures. There was even 
a 50-!!l.ission hat and a throat-mike in evidence. Thanks to all. 

Our supper at the Hilton was organized b"f Joe Chance. Sure do thank you, 
Joe. 

Sunday was Farewell Day for �oat of us, but with our quarterly reunion 
schedule there is no longer the feeling that it is probably a last goodbye. 

See you all in South Dakota. 
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Pro�ress Report 
202 !.:embers as of April 2Jrd. $521.85 in the bank on Apr. 18 

Rapid City, South 

Harlingen, rexas 

{( .J,} {t 

REUJHON SCHEDULE 
Dakota July 17, 18, & 19. 

Chairman, l.:ike ':arina, Fairburn S .D. 605-255-4238 
October 

Chairnan, Mike farina, Fairburn, S.D., 605-255-4238 

A reunion is planned for so::iewhere in the South during the winter, details 
to be furnished as theydevelop. 

Alhuq:ierque,, r; .r·:. April, 1911?.. Annual 3usiness lt.eeting & Reunion. 

We are receiving pictures, orders news clippings and other priceless 
me:1orabilia from live -wires such as Virgil Taylor and Carl !.'.it chell as well 
as .from next of kin of less fortuna�e 99ers. '.'le will give all ite::is the respect 
which they deserve and will make them available some day to that unknown 
99er, whoever he is, who is going to write our history. Our thanks to all 
the Group. 

·:,e are =intaining a list of plane na,�es. If you fellows were'nt so reti
cent about your planes the list would be longer. 

And for you flak-dodging reprobates who want an up-to-date roster, there 
is no such animal, By the time we can get a roster to you about 30 more persons 
have checked in. So we'll just plug along and do our best. Many thauks for 
the names you are sending in. We have a large sheaf of names to process at 
the Public Library for later address and will Press On S:nartly. Now in the 
Early Times we could type in a name at once upon receipt of a letter and 
then mail a copy of that roster :-5-ght back to the individual, but that is 
just not possible any �ore. 

11111111111111111111111111 
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684 East Y.ain Streat 
Bradrord Pa 16701 
10 Mrch 1981 

Recieved tr.• >1arch letter the other da.y 8lld tvo thi.rlgs happen.ed 
I got a letter froz Stoughton >a :from lticba..i DellJ)M7 Blld Sat eve "7 crev Radio 
>-.an Vincent Ssbauler called fre"ll St Loui• to rell11.nice a bit. TMy both had read 
llJ letter to you. It vas like a breeth of apring &1 d got 11:e to a tart .. arching 
thru "7 t1'1lh for some itH:a that might int.rut you ud the hiatorial epciet7. 

There vaa a IIUI'Vi vor from Frank hunter a plane. In No'1ember 4} he 
returned to the group 1dth a wonderflll ator7 of capture, eacape and evaaion. 
Be vas T Sgt hnneth II Titua, Lllgineer & Top Turret 8U'Jl]er. I han hie account 
u related to Capt 1airbanka and ban lll8de a copyfor you J• the original ia 
gettillg prett7 trail. It• a vondarflll •tor, ,nd givee abetter clue to what 
happened. Al.•o if you recall a a. ort tu. before Frank l!ur,ter was lost ho brou«rt 
hia crippled plane back and bellpilanded at Tunis. !he atory was relea .. d in the 
U S and hie mother vrote a. vondert'Ul latter to Frank. Fairbar.ka gave ma a copy 
7"2!2 II«. of her letter and I'M sanding a cop; alao. After J'ranke plane 
vent dowi I wrote a letter to l'lre Hunter and received a V*MaU from her 'Which 
I copied for you. ilao after Gerbini S Sgt Huckabee and T Sgt David Flem.ill8, \laiet 
gunner and RI .-re WOUJ>dad, (aptured, hoapitallzed

1 
idaeed by .American, and 

enntually retuned to Gp tw veeke later on 19 4\lli.Also an 1.D.tereatinb atory. 
I alao ru.d copiu made of lwleaa"8 Oil 50th and 100th >d.Hie eoap

latioa. Ia aleo •nding ••• otlwr clipp1Jl4!•, boab etrib .fbotoa etc which 
ought to be ef 1.ntaJt\'o -· I have included a wll won, CNdc book 1dth the 
atory of :Ben Wu.er an d 'bu:q Seven', the number of plan .. ha wac credited 
with at Garbl.Jd. r wuld lib that returned unlus the Bhtorial Soeiat7 would 
reall7 want it for their filu. Incidenta117 that vu about the on1¥ time Radio 
ailanca vaa brobn when Elliet cal.lad .. in a taartul voice MY1Ag ha had loat 
the whole •e•nd alaaeat. I told hi.II to kHp eoaing ae there vaa nothing w 
could do to help a?lJ'body right th••• 

I have a gr<aht 111&11,J picture• that the photo Metian gel'O • and 
a lot of ioab i.:uiaea pietu,lra• Th-t George Do7;t. and I took on a trip to R
dght aftor the ge-a pulled aut, of ¥.enta flu,ino J.bbey �lo......:.. Roma and 
J,raeca.ti and otter Tawna in between. Tb.eM plua a aeriaE of pr.otoe of the Ill.lo 
Trapani airdroma bombing vi th !rage which dutroyad 87 airplane• and unknown 
numbara in hangare and ude our reputation. Theoa an, all paetad in albuma 
u:d difficult to re.,ove. If cra .. 1 hiator.:, of tc,e 99th aTolvaa <!.lld ia praearved 
lly the Society I migt,t consider don.etaing what I � ... , Of cour• I waa trana
farred to the newly farud }04th W'ing the day after I retun>ad fN"ll R & I! in 
Januar7 44 ar.d Col auar and othera coimtanded for the nnt 200 or ao aiaaiana 
But I alvaya eonaidared it 11f1 baby and wae present for the �OOth ml.a .. ion 
celebration. 

"i f \ ... 1 ""\( 1 \'I , � , '> e-- ,� " \.4 c..1, F {.I K.. ,-., , w ,. ,., \o\,. , <=" t"" < "1v 
CL..�"'"" \..\ti )i--'4'-1 f?ot1v\s tt.rW"f1.'-''l'"'c. (l.c:--�'-'t'l�'> or- or1 .. c-r. ,.;sc.,-.,*'-cr 

-,. ev 4\)(-K.1 Oft J. ... 1 ("11,...-�, (N Sv,.·(f,t.... IAltt"u W l -K.(- l('c-,,,cr(i�Te,..O 

I)� [=.,-. {/'Ii>,��, -;i 1<.L h "-
. 

, � G-Lo.-� 7� Fdit:,-,�1-1 """""r r 1<,., • ...,, 

.T (l� i.e. ( �- � !; 4..£."""- 4J '>·' _ , ,..... � ;'k-,.f ...._, Jl,..;tw,sH-C-<, 
=�(L-� --c.... ,U,.,.d. � T,; 

,,._,...<..... � N c,J....!_ l >"-1 .t.aI..,.. t., "-'-" 7 -i..� c.d-, � ,,.,t-f "'F ,__,._,_,, , � ...... . r � /U-�, � 
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Dear General Upthegrove 

Thank you again for the parcel. ·.ve vrill return the comic book after 
it has been reproduced in color, Vie expect to have some sort of small vol

U.'lle for the members in a year or so. We are going to e ncourage each esca

pee, for a starter, to send in an account of his escape, Kenneth Titus will 

head the list. 
Thanks again for all the Group 

George 

99th BOMB GROUP HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
2908 ALISO DR.N.E. 
ALBUQUERQUE,NEW MEXIC0,87110 

Dear Sirs: 

January 22 , 1981 

Please send me information regarding the reunion. I was a member of 
the J48 th Bomb squadron from December J,1944 until sometime in May,1�45, 
when I was released early (Aircraft and Engine training . .. to be reassigned 
to a P-51 Training Group before discharge) 

For your information: I am a member of the Confederate Air Force,Arizona 
Wing, where there are also two other members of the 99th B.G.(also members 
of the Arizona Wing). 

We are the proud operaters of the B-17G "SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY" and wish 
to advise you of the possible availability of the aircraft for the reunion. 
We would require to be notified as far as .possible in advance if the 
Society would be interested in having "SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY" attend.as we 
mu3t clear such m��ters through not only our own Wing.but through C.A.F. HQ. 

There would be a matter of funding the gasoline and oil required both 
directions(Phoenix to Albuquerque and return). We can discuss this matter, 
if an interest is shown to be positive, in further detail,at a later date. 

Whether the aircraft comes or not.the three of us in the Phoenix area 
are interested in attending. You will probably get letters from the two other 
Col's concerned (CAF Col's). 

Please feel free to call me either at home or at work,if an interest 
is developed in having the aircraft available �or the reunion. 

The Arizona Wing has restored a portion of the aircraft in htat the 
ball turret is back in and is capable of operating,along with the chin turret. 
We are still looking for a top turret, and hope to have one as soon as we 
locate one. The nose section is about 90% restored and the rest of the work 
will be accomplished as time and articles permit. 

My home telephone number is 602-996-690) and my office number is 
602-27)9451, or 273-9452, I am busy weekends at the aircraft.as I am wearing 
three hats: ie: Wing Purchasing Offi�er,A & P mechanic, and Flight Engineer. 
(the flight engineer is part time .... as required. 

e ARIZONA WING {r11 ceo2, toe 15903 
CONll'�O(A.t1Tt: Allt FORCC 

� 1,,•· ', I I If ·,¥'>/ 
,. 'i�.,t 

.. HOllE Ot' SEN'Tl'.\IF.NTAT, ,JOl"RNJC\"' 
90£1HO e.t7C ,.I.YING 11'01'1TACS• 

COL JAM£$ S .  PETERS 
�OCUl'llll'l�l:NTtLOGIST'ICS 

!5450 E COftlNNIE Ott 
SCOTT'IO ... Lt:. AZ 85254 

S
_}

cerel�', 
) 

IA�s· ·s .' �,r!s 
· 5450 EAST CORRINE DR . 

SCOTTSDALE,ARIZONA,85254 
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Dear James; 
I thank the Confederate Air Force, Phoenix Wing, and especially you and 

Dave Steffens for a wonderful and informative visit to your meeting. We 
will work with you to get your B-l.7G, "Sentimental Journey" to(a 99th (or 
5th Wing) reunion at a time and place convenient to you. Do you know that 
there are Ar.lericans ,mo have never been in a B -17. · 

Best wishes 
George 

Dear George; 
Our son, who is in the Air Force at Omaha sends the following instructions 

for locating Air Force Personnel: 
1. Write him a letter with only his name and your return address on it. 
2, Place it in an envelope and send it to: 

AF!.IPC at tn. AF Locator, Randolph lF8J'fx 68148 
3 .  Also place an informal note in the outside envelope e.xplaining the sit

uation. They will. for�rd the letter the same day. 
Rex Greathouse 

The following was forwarded to the 99th by our contact in 97BG 

Dear Mr. Stumpf 
It is with deep respect and high regard that I write you this letter, 

It is about my father, s/sgt, Arthur w. DePew 35330286 - waist gunner. I 
came across your letter in the Fort Wayne paper and decided to check into 
a few details. 

Dad died of a heart attack ( no prior history ) in Nov, 1979. He left 
behind a wooden suitcase full of his Army Air Force souvenirs. It has been 
quite a few years since I last looked through &t. 

After he died I remembered it was up in the attic at the home place. I 
thought one of these days I am goingto go through it again only this time 
with more understanding of what I would be looking at. Well, uoyr letter 
was an inspiration to go through it again. 

I had no idea what group of squadron Dad was in, I thought by chance it 
could have been your outfit, Well, it turns out he was not in the 97th. 
Bub I did-turn up some information that you might possibly be interested in. 

June 42 left Garett Ind. for Camp Perry OH. 
July 42 left Perry for Sheppard Field Tex, and volunteered for aerial gun-

nery school in Las Vegas. 
From Vegas he went to Boise, Idaho to the 411th. l'lhile at Boise the 99th 

bomb group was being activated. He was assigned to ceew 31 - [µ.6th Sqdn, 
Left Boise and went to Walla Walla Wash., was there a while and trans. to 
Sioux City Iowa. After training there hewent to Salina Kansas. They were 
outfitted for overseas with new equipment and plane (B-17F), 

They left Salina to go to DeRidder La. for water navigation testa. They then 
went tow. Palm Beach Fla,. 

They left Fla. for Africa Feb. 3 -1943, They got to Oran around March. 
Their field was somewhere in the area of Oran and Telergma, They flew their 
first :nission in April 43. 

He flew missions to Bizerte- Tunis -Marshalling yards - Brenner Pass, etc, 
Dad writes 

"the 99th relieved the 97th and they went home to reorganize. We of the 
99th found out in a hurry it was too big a job for 36 bombers and asked for 
help. Reinforcements came in the form of the 301st Bo:nb Group- 36 Forts. 
2nd bomb group- 36 Forts- and a month later a new 97th with 36 Forts. They 
sure wanted Italy tore apart and that is exactly what happened. But not 
without heavy loss to us. Out of 81 original man of the 1µ6th 25 came back, 
perhaps more. I never heard from the other outfits." 
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Daa•s fifth "lission May 3-43 had to turn back because of fo;:;. Comin[; back 
they got too low and hit a ,ountain top, Lighting system and a horizontal 
stabilizer were torn off. They circled and spotted two large fJres. The fires 
were set by nomads,' giving them enough light to come in on their belly. 
They hit hard and caught fire. Everybody was injured but got out shortly 
before their bomb load went off. The nomads found them and gave them food -
and shelter, They also sent a runner and two days later the French Army 
showed up and took them back. 

His last· raid was Oct. 1 43, He left Africa and arrived in New York in 
Nov. 43 aboard a hospital ship. \Fent from there to Avon· Park Fla. and was 
assigned to gunnery school. He was in Florida until Mar. 45, He was sent then 
to Laredo Texas to get his instructor's /.!OS 938, Left Laredo for l'.cDill 
Field to teach B-29 gunnery. Dad was discharged in Aug, 194S. 

I just wish he were here to be writing you himself, He seldom talked r 
about his experiences around the family, but would ramble on with someone 
familiar with the subject, 

Once again I am very proud 
the common bond, the special 

I personally wanted to tell 
was read and appreciated and 

Dear Larry; 

of rn1;n like you.:rself a-H1 1 : - fe.t}1er. :Ie sl\a--�<H�. 
fraternity; brothers fo the Fort - the B-17, 
you· that your letter to the Fort 'Na,rne area 
did not fall on deaf ears, 

Larry A. DePew 

Thank you for sharing your father's letter with us, Back at the base at 
Navarin we of the !µ6th who got back ( in jeeps ) that night of May 3rd 
only knew that your father's plane had exploded. So it WpS quite a treat 
when the crew returned, 

Incidently, there are more than 25 of us around, and we will locate them. 

Ped Magness, 97BG 
Dear Ped; 

Thanks again, 
,J�or ,e. 

Yes, we know that the 97th didn't go home, but picked up reinforcements 
and pressed on, The 99th got a good view of your s inking of the Trieste 
as we went on into the shore area, 

Thank you again for your cooperation, Ped, You have sent us two lost 
99ers already, 

George 
-::• 

Ped Magness is Secretary-Treasurer of the 97th Bomb Group Reunion Assoc -
ietion. The Association is holding their second reunion on the 10th and lltt 
of July, 1981 at Little Rock, Arkansas and Ped says that 99ers are welcome. 
And, Ped, the 97th will always be welcomed at our gatherings. 

Dear Geor1;e, Sincerely 

Thanks for your rapid response. My Wife and I plan to be in ABQ for the 

Aoril reunion, I vas with the 34/lth from May to Sentember 194-4 a.t Foggia, 

Was shot do'W!1 on the Vienna mission July 16, 1944; escaoed thru Yugoslavia 

and comnleted the tour. I am sending addresses of Dick George, Don Hackenbf� 

and ,Tim' Crow, If sur.h exists, nle;,se send name and address of other crew members 

of t�e 111Jick Geor�e" crew, I heard Bob Hayes, Radio Onerator is deceased, I am 

SPndhg �ronr January-<ll Newsletter and membershio application to the three 

crew members above. In 1948 I flew across Fo
�
g:��?n't determine where the 

old PSP strio was located, Best Re1sards, Sid Hines 
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;)ear Sid; 
.:elco::ie back to the Group, ·.1e will cnrr:r Bob Hnycs name on our ;,c:blished 

lists for one year. 
·,'/e ,"/Ould like all you escapees to i;ive us an accou:-it for the files, 

So-:;e day an author is r;oing to turn up A:1on� us, and it v,on' t hurt to have 
the truth availaule, 

!.,ear Georr:;e 
_;n ,ioved last ne·:rslettcr an:: b:1 coincidence just finished reading "Nazi 

Int.lrroeator", Ray:.1ond F, Tolliver. Recom,end it hi,:;hly for any ·.vorld War II 
f'l;,ers, fhe story of' Eans Scharff', Luftwaff'e' s !.'.aster Interrocator is really 
intricuing. rhe Germans had a helluva file system on the Americans and the 
0ritish as well. 

Your efforts on behalf of the 99th nre really appreciated. As a poss ible 
project, ,10uldn 1 t it be creat to accuttulate and reproduce photos taken over
seas with the 99th, I would pay any nrice, as I was one who did not have acc
ess to a ca!'lera or film while overseas. I ' m  sure :�:1 two sons would enjoy 
a pictorial account of their father ' s  role in the ArCTy Air Force in Italy, 

Best Regards 
Andy Kalapach 

Dear "ndy; 
Rig ht on1 You Said it right, 
',Ve 1 ll do our damdest here. I would like my three sons and six grandsons 

to have access to the truth someday. 
l'aybe that feeling ,,ccounts for the rapid growth of our Societv, 

GFC 
•::- -:} 

Dear Georr;e: 
Guess we have: run the sa"'le course but in different squadrons. ',"/as at 

Gowen Field at 3oisc and also came home on the Enpress of Scotland, 
I flew :.'.issions 10 and 11 with !1'.ike Yarina on the Flack Dodger while we 

were getting tho ,'lander :lird II after losing I on the ninth r.iiss ion, 
I married a Sioux City 0irl after I got back fron overseas. 'Ne lived in 

Sioux City l<J years af'ter I got out of the service and within an hour' s  
drive ever since, 

Urban renewal has bonbed out ,,1ost of' the old haunts of out, Group, The 
·.:est ,iotel is now a parkinr; lot. 'fhe Cap itol '.:'heatre and Rathske 

.. ller have 
fallen, The old Base is no·,, the rmnicipal Airport, 'I'he barracks our crew 
was in is still standing. 'l'he old PX is a warehouse for Tupperware. The 
coi�bination bridge to So·:th Sioux City is going into the river as they opened 
the new bridge today. 

Sioux City is still a friendly City and I'm sure many of the original 
Group would enjoy seeing it again someti:ne, 

Kirk Phillips, 348th 
# 

Dear Kirk; 
There is considerable sentiment for a Sioux City Reunion, We will 

cooperate full:r here. 
GFC 

Dear George; 
. For the f'irst tim� in all these Y�ars, I read the American Legion lf.agazine notification o, a 99uG (H) reunion in the January 1981 iss ue, 
As one who served in the 3!i7th squadron as a navigator-radar operator

bombardier from 1/ov, 19/ih through May 1945, I am very much interested in the 
Proposed reunions. 

An anxious to hear of other dia.'!londbacks and what happened to them, 
About :-:iyself: Af'ter service I went back to college and graduated as a 

?lechanical Engineer from 1.:IT.  Have since worked f,o! the Elliot Co. in {ean
nette on all kinds of pro.1ects, i,1ostly designing rngh speed, high and ow 
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pressure, high and low temperature, bit; and very small turbines and conpr
essors, Ne�.rly all '11'! interest has been in rota tine .oachinery. 

t!ow Senior staff engineer with prime responsibility for technology trans
fer to licence es in Japan and Holland, Same with a subsidiary on the Isle 
of ·,light in England • . Travel there whenever necessary. 

7hree children, two sons, one daughter. 

# 
Dear Richard; 

# ,, 
If 

Best regards 
Dick (}.:ickey) 

1102 Linden 
Jeanette PA 

laaskiewicz 
Dr ; 
15644 

Glad to hear from you, Like you, I used the G. I.3ill to get some book
learning (at Univ. of K. !.!ex, ) and have not had to return to the life of 
a roigrant worker, 

You know that we are eager to set up a reunion in the }lortheas t and will 
provide back-up for any 99er who wishes to host a quqrterly 5athering. 

Sincerely 
· George 

Hi l  ou ddyl I see your notice in Dec, VAV mai. 
which I ;ot t�day. It is the r'USl' mention I EVC:R 

'heard about t he 99th Bomb , 15th AF , Foggia, I taly 
Are you ta:\,king about the :;ame ou t:i t? l hope so ! 

I was with the J48 �quadron, 99th bomb. during April 
June, yuly 1944. 50 missions in J �o . 7 d ,ys. and 
then home, Have any others contacted you? I have 
NO addresses. for SANC6LLI ( sp ) 'l FLO ,  rlESTPHAL 
others. Hope some of them �.,t'i te yog., Please let 
me know. 

I'hanks a·;ain , 

Afl''9 -'/;,;',_,te/Z/Zc"t� 
81:j,6'5 Brewer1;on �d 

Dear Ray; Brewerton , N.Y. 13029 

Best wishes to you. New rosters will acc o npany this news1esc�r, and 
the search for lost 99ers goes on. But the best way is to call up your old 
buddies on your own, just as Imrie found Seldom-seen Dahl in time for the 
reunion. · Salud y pesetas 

George 

BOOK REVIE;','S 
Air Spy by Constance Babington-Smith, 3allantine 3ooks. 1957 

rhis is an oldie which describes the process of tarGet selection as it 
was supposed to have happened. It isn't true, but I, for one, believed it 
for about a decade. 

A Spy in Rome, 3y Peter Tompkins. 
Another topical book which describes the collection of intelligence, and 

by i:nplication target selection. l,iy interest was kindled when the 99th led the 
raid on S�iling Albert's HQ on one invasion morning in Sep. 1943. And for a 
dec8de I believed that � book explained how Albo::·t was fingered. 

The Ultra Secret, by ','/interbotham. 
'l'he definitive work by the man who was in charge. This book explains to 

my present satisfaction how the Intelligence was gathered. 
-::-

TAPS 
11alph J. 3irsic 

•:!· 

:Jeyt :,;ewsletter July 1st 



Dear George, 

. ;'/ould you please send me available details of the 99th Heavy 3omb Group Reum.on, I was in squadron )µ6 fro:,i June through October of 1944, co:npleting SO missions as a radio-gunner, 
Is this the first reunion or have there been previous ones? ·,"iill you be able to furnish a list later of those attending? Do you wish n ames and addresses of other members if I can find t hem? 

Thank you 
J ,N. Sailey Jr, 

Dear J.N. 
I shall answer your questions in reverse order. 
'l'hirdly, thank you for the names and postage which you have sent in the 

meantime. And, yes, we want all the current add resses we can get. 
Secondly, yes, we expect to publish lists of attendees, and the current 

list is one page 1 of this newsletter, 
So now for Uumber 1. The First Re..i.:.ilon was held in Sioux City in 1957, 

Reunion 1:0, 2 was held in Chicago in 1959, Reunion No, 3 was held in Chicago 
in August, 1961, and I was there. It was a wonderful meeting, thanks to Ed 
Zawila, Chairman; and to his fellow :nembers of the reunion comm! ttee, We 
s cheduled a reunion for 1963 in Cleveland. I never heard any more about 
it and do not know what happened, General Upthegrove has mentioned a squad
ron reunion, and there have been crew reunions also, 

So we do not consider ourselves as pioneers, but we are reviving the 
outfit and working with Ed Zawila and with any others of the Group as needed.. 
It really seems to be an idea whose time has come. We are mostly grandfathers 
now, with a little more leisure than we had in 1961, and !Jome of us are even 
retired, It is our present intention to have FOUR Reunions per year and to 
s cat ter them all over these United States, That should keep us from losing 
touch. ·The Newsletter and the rosters which we plan to circulate to all 
will further keep the Group going, And the mini-reunions should allow the 
fellows to have a regional get-together without having to do all of the 
mailing of notices.  

We '.!lissed you at this reunion and hooe to see you at the next, One of 
your crew was here �nd asked about you. I told him that you had indeed given 
us a large number of current addresses. 

So, for all of us, Thamk you 
GFC 

Hi George 
Enclosed is a clipping from the Idah o Register. I a m  sure it must have 

come from the National News Service in Washington D.C. 
If they would do the same for us it seems like a good idea. It would 

sure reach a lot of people in all fifty states. 
I en joyed the Jan. Newsletter. Looking forward to !.lar, 1 

As ever 
Harvey R, t,!cAtee 

Dear Harvey; 
Your idea is a good one, but I have not had the time yet to do many of 

the things that would speed up locating the lost 99ers. However, sine� Eldon 
Dahl is a cousin of a.n Sditor on the Albuquerque 'l'ribune, and since h!s story 
is plenty interesting, we are about to get some publicity which we will 
use to locate the rest of the Group. 

Thanks 
��o rge 
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Dear George, 

Holidays now pa�t, I am at the desk playing catch up,accord
ingly, my application for membership in the 99TH BOMB GROUP 
Historical Society is enclosed. 

I enjoyed the newsletter additions and would mention as a 

matter of interest that Ray Toliver, author of NAZI Interrogator, 

was my Wing Commander in 1958, (20TH TFW) He is a fellow Q,B, , 

lives in California and our paths cross on occasion, Also note you 

have added Faye Upthegrove to the roster, happy to see that worked 

out. 

I have been in touch with the other officer members of my 
crew on the "AXIS ASS ACHE" and hope we can make your Albu(luerque 
affair, Press on smartly, and, best wishes for 81. 

SincerelyBill �olt 

99th BGHS 
I noticed a reunion notice i n  the latest Air Force Times for this Group 

to be held Apr. 11 1980. I•m sure you meant 1981. 
I wasin the 99th fro� June of 1954 to Dec. of 1955. I was the first one 

on the carpet because of a B36 rudder falli� on the grounds of the A, F ,  
Academy. 

If I am qualified to attend Please send more information. 
Respectfully, 

II 
1:oward Dunaway 

Dear Howard; 
Well, you are erninentl:, qualified for membership in the Group. ·,/hen our 

wings are , gone / we carry on / nothing can stop the Army Air Corps ---/ 
except the checl: ride. Welcome to tho Group 

George 

H 1 ,  
Saw by AF Times info on 99th reunion and a m  interested • 
. ,as ops officer l:. lead pilot Oct. l�L- Apr. 45, 67 missions. t, iy crew in

cluded Don Blankenship, tail gunner - wounded Aug. 44 at Blechhamrner, Norris 
Domanr,ue, n11vigator;l!en Ladd, co-pilot, Lu Setek, bombardier. If you have 
an" history please send to me and bill .ne. 

Sincerely 
John A. Plur,n,.er 

Dear John :I i.' i 
It must have been Don who was lookini; for this letter from you at 

the reunion. Anyhow, we .nis sed you. See you at z:,e next one. And when we 
havo anythi� worth publishing, we will sound off. 

3est wishes, 

{} i� {} 

Georce 

To 99th 3 . G.Historical Society-, I joi:1ed the 9')th 3G in 1944. Flew 3-l 7s out of r'occia. I was a cap
tain and had done a tour in Australia a l!ew Guinea, 5th AF , 5th Bomber Co -i

r.w.nd (3-l 7s) " 19th ·,;. Jroucht a Group of :3-l 7s ,, J-24s over- Based at 
'l'ortorella and thin': x• squo.dron was 4o? All '.)f :1:r papers nnd orders were 
destroy11d by fire and it ' s  hard to re:�?:iber, but re::iember �-� C.0. was a 
Lt. Col. .e iper (Wiper ) ?  I flew 5:, .lissions G ivin-: �.e a total o� 135, all 
B-17 except one in a i3-21L whic,, was eno·l{;h for ,-'° . I was che c!:-out pilot 
for new nilots co 1in'.'; in. :::ach was to fl" 4 ... iss1CJn2 before being allowwed 
to oe on his 01m. I do havo so:-tc p ictures of 30.1b :laid� on , . '!., etc. I 
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h-d a nice pa �phlet on the 99th ,omb Group with pictures of raids, etc. 
Same burned, and I' sure would like one if you can find such. :,1;, wife is from 
i'.obbs i:. J.;ex. :·;e are both ret ired fron the AF. ·:;e live on two 40-acre lakes 
40 r.iles S'.V of Jackson, !liss. Both in i;ood heal th. Perhaps so:c1eone will ren

e:1ber :ne .& clue me in on thinr;s . \ie attended a 19th reunion at Robins A.PB Ga. ' 
in July 80- ran into several that flew out of Townsville Australia (Garbett ) 
Field) e, Port ;·oresby, New Guinea. II ad a creat time. 

Clue ne in on the 99th BG, its squadrons, etc. Perhaps see inG ,ore nanes 
so�e of 1y tour in Italy will be remenber�d-

.fuy is the for,:iing of the 99tlhlG so late gettill{; started? 
Keep the llewsletters comiill:;. 

ti 
Jack C, �lcintyre Sr. 

Dear Jack; 
-:/e certainly look forward to neetinp you at one of the reunions, 
The squadrns of the 99th were the 346th, 347th, 348th, and the 416th. 

l'he insignia are on page 1. 
The Confederate Air Force has introduced :ne to several books which refer 

to the 99th, and we are going to have infor·nation on them in the next ( July) 
liewsletter. 

:,e guarantee to stimulate the nenory at the reunions . 
':lelcome to the Group 

George 
.;, 

Dear Sir:  
Some issues past in the national DAV r�onthly publication, I noted that 

you apparently were in charge of a reunion of the 99th Jomb Group. 
I served in the 348th Sqdn, of the 99th at Foggie Italy during 1944. I 

was a fliG ht eng ineor and top gunner, �he ,ajority of ny niss ions were 
flown with l,!ajor \'I .A. Lawrence, who had also served with the old 19th 3omb
ard:uent, which had at one t ime been headquertered at Clnrk �'ield, 

·."le flew a number of our :nissions in two B-17s, one na.-:ied •rout Suite and 
the other named Glittering Gn1. .i'out ;,uite was so badly damaeed by flak 
that we too!: over Gli tterin.i:; Gal as our rei;ular plane. Since we were alre ad;; 
oJ.t1-+- ·i.:1eYlt. Yl\cn we en iG ·into tL. �;tL, and were livi1i.e;, in a sense on borrowed 
ti. 1e, we didn ' t ,  or at least in :ny case, ::et too close to anv of the other 
b omber crews. Consequentlv, I can• t recall a Sin{;le nm�e of anyone on the 
other crews. If you have the addresses of any of the .nen, I would appreciate 
hrvil1G them. 

'£hank you 

1! II 
Edward C. Gaumer Sr. 

Dear Edward; 
·./hllc stationed at Dalhart in 4h I roomed with 3111 Bostwick of the 

old lC)th and soaked \,p some of your :1istory, \I/owl 
.ie will ,;et rosters to :,ou as fast as we can type, asse:nble, and print. 

"l'here '. is a 2-:nonth las at present, but we are trying to improve and with 
our going to co 1puters for this �ailing we may be able to spee d the rest 
of the work up. 

Best wishes 
George 

Doar Jirs : 
I :1ave noticed that you 'l.re plaru1ine � reunion and would li'.rn nore infe

r 10.tion. 
I am a fori::er 1ne.1ber of the . 346t11 Squadron and a.� currently liviiv; in 

Arizona, I am a .. 1ember :,f the "onfedernte Air Force and we have a !3-l 7G 
as3 i(lned to us. I ar� a pilot and we arc in process of res tor in{; the bii; bird 
:i:t is in :::;ood flying condttion and we :'.'ly it to various air shows thro'..l.ghout 
the 7ear. 

'1'he crowc.s are verY enthnsiastic when we fl.t in, I imaeine t here e.re 
a l:it  of 99ers who would be the sa!".le. 

"...'honks for an'' info :rou can send . 
. iayne ,i • ..Jnyder 
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Dear ·,,a'!ne ; 
I ,.7as greatly impressed by the dedicated '.::AF pr,"sonnel, and you kno11 

we are plan.-iinG on getting the bird to one of our reunions , the sooner, 
better. 

Sincerely 
George 

Hi Gangl 
Our crew was assigned to the 99th Bomb Group 416th Squa.aron from Au6ust 

194; to March 1944. At that time we were transfered to the 8th Air Force 1n 
England . This is the first that any of our crew has hea.rtt of any 99th Jlomo 
Group reunion and so forth. I must say we are all elateQ to know the 99th 
finally has an organization. I have be<nquite active with the 8th Air Force 
and the 94th Bomb Group. After talking to Joe Lesch yesterday I think he put 
it as it should be when he said the 99th Bomb Group was our home . 

that
the 

Several years ago I ran into Sandy-Plautz . His home is 1n Madison, Kisconsin , 
I do not know hifiiilfllr"s-s or phone number. Perhaps we have someone 1n the area 
who could locateAas he was in the phone book at that time . Sanay was on Jerry 
Lombard's crew. I'm sure these fellows would appreciate all the information 
you could give them . I don't know for sure whether I can attend this reunion 
in Albuquerque ,  but I'm certainly planning on coming to one :i.n tlla near future . 

Sincerel:i;;/ } :· 

� Jfl
c fb-

Y1s. Mill'.er 
Dear Skeeter 

It was good to see you at the reunion. 
We found Sandy in South Texas, which is par for the course, and no proble� at all. 

GFC 

Dear George 
It is. good to know that so �eone is trying to get the old 99th together 

again. I was a pilot in the original Group at Boise, then to Sioux City, Ia. 
and other places ,  Flew over with the group in "Flack Dodr;er". I heard that 
my plane came back to the states and is being flown. I would like to know 
if ---. I was in the 348th. After 50 .1issions I flew mail for a while, then 
cane back to B-29s. l.'.ike Yarino. was ny engineer. 

E d�ar H, Roberts

Dear Zdgar 
If the "Flack Dodger" is around soMebody will let us know. But frOlll readine;

the 8AF'i'.S Uews I know that most of our co'llbat planes were chopped up for 
scrap. I have watched a few of then used for targets. 

J.'.ike is still the life of the party, the new vice president, and the chair
man of two reunions. See you at Sioux City, 

George 
{t ·!} ·A' Dear 1.:r .  Coen 

1., 6 VFW !,'.agazine announced a reunion for 99BG. I was a me:nber of 4-'- th Sqd. 
of a 99th BG serving in i:orth Africa � Italy. Is this the sal)le outfit? If 
so send �ore information, 

Sincerely 
LeRoy J. Garvis

# # 
Dear LeRoy · 

Li 1 Chas@ .  Thank you for identifying the man o� our Reunion notice as one 
It isn• t every ti.ne that sor.1ebody asks Is this the real 99th?" that I hap-
pen to send hin a picture of his own plane. '."/elcone to the Group. 

So long until July 1st.« lf % ;, 
Georce 
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1. Our primary purpose is to act as a Clearinghouse to put fo rmer members

of the 99th Bombardment Group in toµch with one another.

2. Our secondary purpose is to sponsor rallies or reunions for the members

of the 99th BGHS.

Dues for 1981 are $5.00 

The Society is a non-profit organization. All dues are to be used to 

locate 99er • s  and to publish the News le tter. 

APPLICATION FOR r•'Ef.lBERSHIP 1981 

- IOMI a,, HISTORIC,'� SOCIEIY 
HOI Mio Drlve., H.E. 

,........ k. lllol<.  87110 

Membership directory has been removed for privacy.
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